
FASHION
NOTES

Nsw Yore, August 18,1893.

EVERYONEshould uf.a judg-
ment in selecting
from tbe materials
the mad whirl of
fashion casts np.
Chiffon, for in-

stance, needs to be
considered twice.
ItiB very lovely to
look at and very

much the vogue,

but the chiffon
girl is not at ail
conveinent to hug.
She oatches on to
everything. In
these sordid days

that ib a good Bort of a girl to be, but

not in the way meant here. Chiffon
once tangled in a scarf-pin is hopeless ;
either the chiffon ,gets away with the
pin, the pin gets away with the chiffon,
or they won't either get away, and there
yon els with Ma in sight. Nets and
laces are nearly as bad, but chiffon
catches by a thread, and the thread
pulls or crinkles the goods all the way
np or down, which constitutes a special
Objection.

Fluttery bows are pretty, and look
nice in a breeze, but the loops have an
awful way of getting caught at the
bnckle of the masculine belt now worn
so much. That ia bad enough if the
belt is on yourself. Bows catching in
this way to a belt not on yonrself have
been known to help along a proposal and
do all sorts of nice tpinge, That is all
very wellif yon have co planned it, but
consider the time when the bow take3
to working on ita own hook, according
to its own plan, when ma catches you,
or George goea off with so much of you
in tow that there is talk right off. You
should think of these things when yon
get up yonr wardrobe.

Ruffles on the shoulders are pretty
and the rage, too, only don't trim them
with dangly things or beading. I have
known a dangly thing to catch right
aroundt£ieorge'a ear and refuse to let go.
No man likes to be led by the
there Was another affair that missed
fjre. The beading is very apt to print
its pattern on your cheek under some
6ircnmstances, or on his cheek. A man
can't be expocted to go around with a
flat iron and clothespins when he wants
to hug a girl, nor does ho like to have
his cheek all dadoed either. These are
hints and it's just rb well for the g-rla to
be careful.

A pretty model iB that of the initial.
Its material is a light shade of modi*
eeline de lame, having dark do'a and
garnished with faille iv the Batnu shade
as tbe dots. The skirt is lined with
sjlk and trimmed about half way up
with three bias folds of faille. The
short, round waist hooks in tho center,
and tbe plastron of draped monsseiine
comes over aud fastens beneath the
bretelles. The back ie the enme as the
front, but, of course, has no plastron.
The bretelles are tied on the r-houldera
with ribbon of the same shade. The
sleeves are puffed with a long, tigiitcuff.

An exquisjte morning dress is the
\u25a0nbject ot the second eketch and it ia
composed of yellow batiste crepe figured
with black and trimmed with black lace
and yellow ribbon. The ekirt has three
breadths and a draw atrirn; at tho top.
Itis'garnished with one fhunce of lace
and another of crepe with lace inser-
tion gathered to the skirt with a nar-
row head. The jacket ie linidonlyin
the waist, has a yoke of black lace alike
in back and front and finished by a barhl
of yellow ribbon forming bows on the

sbonlder and ifconfined at tbe waist by
a ribbon belt. The fronte aie.gathered
lo tbe yoke, and the back is tight fitting
and laid jp a deep box pleat. The jacket
hooks in the front where it is garnished
with a lace jabot; the same lace edging
the yoke and crossing aronnd the bot-
tom. The pnffed sleeves have a lace

frill. This is offered as a matronly
mode, so, thongh freely lace-bedecked,
its representation here* is not flying in
tbe face of the opening admonitions,
those being intended to advise younger
readers.

Tbe next toilet shown has a stylish
display of shoulder width which is no-
thing bnt display for it really isn't there,
ami it is attained by covering the bal-
loon sleeves with besd work epaulettes.
They are pretty and quite modish, but
tbe moral of tbe tale they'll tell has al-
ready been pointed out in the opening
paragraphs. The wearer pictnred is of
middle age and supposedly staid, bnt
the girls need beware. For tb'e rest of
this costume, the skirt is very wide and
ia made of black silk. It is nnlined and
trimmed With a band of narrow black
velvet ribbon forming a rosette at the
side, ac shown. The fionts of the black
velvet bodice overlap each other and the
lining hooks in the center. The velvet
is draped over the back, showing no
eeams and as littlefulness at the waitt
as rfnssible.

Here ia a way by which you can make
ati handsome a summer cloak as any one
can have, it will not cost a great deal,
end you can stick to it that it came from
Parish A rnche of white lace at the
neck is sewed on a piece of white rib-
bon, the ends being left long enough to
tie. From this ribbon falls white fish
net to your feet as full as yon can sew it
on. You may put three or four rows of
shirring if you like just below the ruche
so as to equalize the fall of the fullness.
Put three 'rows or more of half-inch
watered ribbon around the edite of the
cloak jr.?t made. Remember thnt the

garment must htuie perfectly even, and
I that means infinite patience in trim-
[ mine it cronnd tbe foot. Measuring

won't do becßusfe the shoulders take np
so much. You mnat "try on" many
times. But your cloak isn't nude, it's
just bec;uu. A foundation of net i 6
needed ior a shoulder c*pe. More care
ful trying on and trimming, becansethi?,
too, must hand an even leng.th, front,
back and sides. The fonndation is
run on a yoke of ciiiffm. or is

j just full from the neck. Itcan be quite
I separate from the long cloak and run on

a piece of ribbon. This second little
cape should come to about the bips and
ne covered with ruffles of lace or chif-
fon. Each ruffle may be finished with
a row of watered ribbon, or it will be
pretty enough plain. If there ia a yoke
(and if your neck is short there had
better be a yoke) the ruffles stop at the
one thai outlines the yoke, and that one
is very big over the shoulders. If there
is no yoke the rufrlss go round and
round to th.c ono at the neck. The
short cloak i9 worn with the largs one.
The two look, thus, like one garment,
and in white or black the effect is de-
cidedly modish. Perhaps bleck is the
better taste, with a great black lace hat
and plnmea or a wilderness of lace. A
littl*time, a lot of patience and lots of
chiffon aud net are all you need to ac-
complish this "Paris" affair.

Tua simple aud jaunty affair of the
fourth illustration is composed of two
capes and is abaut 15 inches in length.
The longer cape is in mode colored cloth
in two parts, each haviug a pointed end
which erosees over in front and fastens
behind after the style of a serpentine
waist. Over these is the second, shorter
cape of Ituspian gre>jn cloth edged with
tinsel passementerie. The collar is a
pieco of tho green chHb pleated.

The most noticeable feature of the last
example sketched is its very dressy
jacket front. It is made of heavy corded
crepe and the skirt ia lined with laven;
der silk and trimmed with four biai
folds of black velvet in different widths
up shown. The inside of the skir'is fin
iahed with a pinked ruffle of laverale
silk. The tight fitting bodice hae an in-
serted plastron in the back and jacket
fronts over tight fronts of the same silk.
The front has" also a plastron of puffed
yellow crepe de chine. Attached to the
tight fitting fronts are wide revers of
black velvet finished with lace epan-

lettes. A narrow velvet belt and stand-
ing collar are of velvet, and tbe jacket
fronts are faced with yellow ailk. The

/sleeves are trimmed with lace at tbe
wrists.

Tne most daring thing in hath salts,
besides the girl, is this, told in a whis-
per so that you can do it and pretend
yon thought it up for yourself. Yon
know hew hard it is to k«p one's stock-
ings np in the snrf. darters above the
knee hurt or etip down, garters below
the knee allow tbe top of the stocking
to slip down and look ugly, and braces
are bard to adjust by al! ways but this.
A long piece of elastic nine from the
stocking top away np to the hip and
more. Tit tbe hip, or rather the waist
line, it comes right through the suit and
the heavy belt worn, a hole
being provided. When it gets
through it runs into a little
bnckle, gold ifyon like, and this end of
the plastic is bound with gold. Now,
when yon feel your stocking coming
down, yon can merely pull on the end at
the belt and tighten np the bnckle.
This willgive any one looking on qnite
a sensation, especially ifyou are obliged
to give one or two pretty little kicks to
make sure they are np jnet right.

Copyright, 1893.

VP MT. LOWE.
Some Botanical Rarltlee to be Found

There.
Among the varied tropical forms to be

found on tbe line of tbe Mt. Lowe rail-
way are many speciee of immortelles, or
everlasting flowers, which grow in great
abundance from 1900 to 4000 feet above
tbe sea.

Tbe Chlorogalnm Pomeridiannm is
tbe long botanical name of tbe Mexican
soap plant, which has an onion-like
bnlb, and when sliced has the cleansing
power of soap, thus justifying its name.

While the Douglas spruce, Psendofsu-
ga, is very abundant and grows from
base to top, some splendid epecimene
attaining a height of 150 to 200 feet,
there is but a single specimen of the
I'inus Monophylla, the eingle beard or
Indian nut pine, which, however, is in
splendid condition, and crowns the
summit of Mt. Lowe like a monarch,
breasting tbe winter storms and reach-
ing up into the summer sky in lonely
grandeur.

The mistletoe (Phoradendron flaves-
csns) is a parasite of the omnipresent
liveoak (Qaercus albus) and is now in
fall bloom. The roots of this plant
pierce the shaggy bark of the oak, and
it derives its entire sustenance from the
t,ree, and in turn its lace-like drapery
bangs in graceful and ornamental fes-
toons from tbe branches.

Tryon Died as UiXTgoxpo Died.
There was a remarkable similarity be-

tween the fate of Admiral Tryon, who
perished when the Victoria went down,
and that ofCaptain Hugh Burgoyne, tho
commander of tho Captain when she was
lost. Private dispatches received in Eng-
land say that tho admiral commanded
his men to save themselves, but refused
to save his own life. When the Captain
capsized and after struggling to* right
herself finally turned over completely,
floating with her koel uppermost, Cap-
tain Burgoyne, Mr. May, the gunner,
end a seaman named Heard reached the
pinnace. The ship almost immediately
disappeared, bat her second launch, with
10 men on board, camo alongside the
pinnace.

A sudden lurch separated the two
boats beforo Captain Burgoyne and
Heard had time to board the launch.
The sailor took his commander by the
hand and proposed to jump. "Sav£
your own life, my man," Captain Bur-
goyne replied. The boats separated
moj-o and more, and Heard exclaimed,
"Willyou come or not, sir?" Burgoyne
answered: "Jump and save yourself. 1
shall net forget you some day." The
Sailor leaped and finally reached tbe
launch, but the captain was not again
seen.

Ho was a descendant of Sir John Bur-
goyne of tho Revolution aud the only
son of tho then constable of the tower,
another Sir John. Admiral Tryon was
regarded as England's chief i-efonder,
and Burgoyne was a skillfuland brave
officer. It is a singular fact that the
two officers served together a3 lieuten-
ants ia the trenches before Sebastopol,
being at tho lime attached to the land
service.?Buffalo Courier.

Kept nfs Wife In a Trroik.
The offense known in this* country as

sequestration, or private imprisonment,
is far from uncommon. Only tho'other
day a whole family was brought up for
trial on a charge of keeping an idiot
youth in an>iron cage until he had 'lost
all his physical as well as his mental
faculties,''and a similar case*, is now
reported from in Normandy.
The authorities of tho village of Neu-
hourg were advised recently by anony-
mous letter that a peasant named Le-
huby hi3wife.

The gendarmes presented themselves
at Lehuby's house and asked to'see his
wife. This request being refused, thoy
proceeded to search the place from the
cellar to the granary, and having found
no traco of the woman were about to
withdraw whop ono of them discovered
a largo trunk and asked for the key. On
the case being opened the figure oflime.
Lehuhy suddenly jumped np like a jack
in tho box, and she explained to tho
gendarmes that her husband would not
allow her to go out and that whenever
ho left tho house ho left her locked up in
the box,where she could scarcely breathe,
Lehuhy was at once arrested and jvjjlbe
tried for "amateur imprisonment."?
Paris Cor. London Telegraph.

Objects of the Peary Expedition.

Tho chief objects of the Peary expedi-
tion include! careful examination of the
detached laud masses which are known
to lie to tho of Greenland, and
which have hern seen cv previous expe-
ditions, not only by Lieutenant Peary,
but also by Lockwood and Brainard,
littleor nothing being at present known
oftheir extent and generajjharacter, fjnd
the delimitation of a considerable por-
tipn of the east coast of Greenland, ex-
tending from independence bay about
300 miles south to Cape Bismargk. This
portion of the coast has never been ex-
plored, although it was seen from ves-
sels coasting in that vicinity about 200
years ago. He also intends to ascertain
the transverse profile ofGreenland along
or near the seventy-seventh parallel from
Cape Bismarck to Inglefield gulf. Along
this lino Greenlariois about 350 miles
wide. Incidentally ho will also con-
tiuuo tho study of the arctic highland-
ere, a tribe of people- who live in the
higheri latitudes known tobe frequented
by any people in the world.?Qrooklyc

Morning wear in yellow and black.

i r
A double cape in three part*.

Plain stiff and elaborate bodice.

Fashtonahlr d(gft\ if,y,d,

TRIP FROM YUMA TO THE GULF
Artventures of Robinson, Baker

and Anderson.

They Explore a Country of Which
Little Is Known.

What They Saw and Noted In Their
Journey to Port Isabel, Saa

Felipe and Various
Other Points.

[Mr. R. E. L. Robinson, in tbe Yuma
Times, gives the following Recount of a
trip down the Colorado river:]

Upon the return of myself and party
from down the Colorado and into the
golf of Oalifornia we fonnd that much
talk had been made and much con-
jecture indulged in by tbe newspapers
respecting our intentions and the ob-
ject of the trip. Tbe disputes seem to
have become very bitter, which was
altogether unnecessary, inasmuch as tbe
enterprise was a private one, fitted out
by ourselves for the gratification of our
own cariosity, and tiie attainment of
other pereonal knowledge which has
never been mentioned, all of which I
had promised to furnish the newepapers
I represent. Therefore little or nothing
was said to others, and' we regret very
much tbat our friends have chosen to
argne or dispute about it. Having gone
so far as ithas, itmay be of interest to
give, ib as short a space as possible, a
synopsis of the travel, its extent and our
experience.

The Dart, in which we sailed, was
tbe best boat in Yuma, and while it is
not fitted in every way for sea use, it
had made the trip before along the
other shore of the gulf, and our original
intention was to make the voyage to
(juaymas, though we were afterwards
informed by Charlie Theissen that Mr.
Clark was towed was across from Angel
bay by a echooner.

We were in no hurry but investigated
the country thoroughly along tbe route,
and on tbe morning of the fourth day
ont from Yuma reached tide water,
camping at night at tbe mouth of tbe
Hardy. Here we intended to epend come
time bunting, and did attempt it, but
tbe mo-quitoeß were co 'bad that we
moved several miles down to the point
where we met Theissen, near the Paint-
ed .mountains. In the afternoon of the
eixth day we were ready to sail when
we saw Theissen's sail in the distance
and waited for him tscome up. He had
been alone so long that be wanted to
camp with ns, nnd insisted on our re-
inhining where we were; but we refused
and he said there was a slough about 15
miles below where we could anchor, and
if we would do so he wonld |-o back and
estop with us. Though it was our in-
tention to make Port Isabel that night,
we agreed and remain, d together. Next
day we ran to Port Isabel ami spent the
dight at the old shipyard, killed jewtisb
or sea bans, dried a number of them, and
with ttre wind and outgoing night tide
went to Santa Clara.

While at Port Isabel we saw a bore,
bnt it was only 12 feet high, rollers and
all ; nothing like the 30 feet we bad been
told of, though it is possihie that further
up the river it might have been strong-
er. The hot spring near Port Isabel
furnishes sweet water, which is splendid
after sitting a few hours.

After leaving, Santa Clara we passed
a-crosß below island to tho
Lower Californi/t side, opposite a slough
tbat passes between the Superstition
range of mountains and the Lower Cal-
ifornia range proper. We did not at-
tempt to enter it, for the coast was a
bank of mud, but passed down by San
Felipe, and to the west of several low
islands that show only at low tide.
There are crabs, small oysters and very
gcod clams near there. The beach is
sandy and nice. During tbe afternoon
several gusts of wind came off shore in
tbe shape of whirldwindß and handled
us pretty roughly, but we kept our
couiee uutil tbe next day, when the
winds became contrary, and after beat-
ing againßt them several hours, they
ci ntinuing to grow stronger, we put
about and, running back np above,
crossed and went into what is known
sb tbe clam flats. When we reached
the place we did not know it, as we bad
no chart with it on it, but nppn going
two or three miles inland hunting, w«
came upon Indian wickiups, around
which were immense piles of shells.
This caused us to investigate, end we
soon discovered the rißh -and found ev-
idences of a white man's camp in the
tin cans and othex articles of civilized
manufacture. There were no Indians
there at the time, and evidently the
huts bad been unoccupied for months.
We ran a day and night below this
poinr, but encountering rough winds we
gave up the trip to Ciuaynias and came
up the Sonora coast near a the lower end
ef Montague island, whpre we crossed
and hugged the shore as farjup as Star-
vation point, where we again camped.
We went in on one, and came out on tho
other hide oi Montague i-.la.nd, each
time having as much or more than half
a title; still, an we came back we ran
aground in ehoal water on tbe l.wer end
and had some trouble getting oil. Much
more of the inland sbowß at low tide
than at any ether time, and as be~t we
could see it is long, low and narrow,
sloping very gradually into the water,
ami, constantly being built up by tbe
sediment oi the rivfer. Wo did' not at-
tempt to land, ac tho shores are very
muady, bui lo all appearance every
foot of it above ilia regular tide is cov-
ered by a luxuriant growth of wild
rice and salt grass. When we passed
tho island it was about bail tide, and
the highest portion Beemed to bo about
sixteetout of the water. The island
given every appearance of being en-
tirely submerged at extreme high tides.
There were thousands of gullß, pelicans,
sea swallows, curlews, snipe and other
buds along tbe shore, but as it was not
the nesting season, we did not molest
them or eearcn for breeding places.
From .Montague island along the Lower
California shore tp Starvation point,
there is a strip of high land ffhout one
mile wide, though one is compelled to
wade through mud waist deep lo reach
it. On this strip there are a'great many
mesquitea and palo verde, though it
shows to have been under water at some
date not lej distant. We found many
antelope in this section and it was no
trouble to come within a few yards of
them, as they had doubtless never seen
human beings before.

When we found this dry strip we
thought it would be no trouble to walk
to the mountains, consequently during
the night we started with a supply of
water aud provisions for two days. We
had only gone a short distance until we
came upon a level plain, over which the
salt bad crusted white as a bank of snow.
With every step this crust broke and wr
sunk in the mud to a depth of from tr
to five incbee, thongh we succeeded in

reaching tbe lower end of the Painted

mountains in five hoars and estimated
tbe distance at 14 miles. We fonnd a
shade under an overhanging cliffwhere
we left oar luggage and began prospect-
ing and hunting for water. We failed to
find either tank or spring, and after
crossing into tbe Coast range we came
back; dressed an antelope we had killed,
and waited for night to return to the
river.

The formation of the first range of
mountains is aqueous and broken up by
volcanic action. We fonnd strata* of
rock salt from 8 to 18 inches wide and
clear as glass lying between theee beds
of conglomerate, while perhaps an ad-
joining hill would be composed of a red
sediment, harder bat containing no
more grit than chalk. The ranges are
narrow and abrupt, divided by cafiotte,
covered by dense growth of greasewood
and chapparal, while not a vestige of
cacti is to be seen. In this first range it
ie needless to say that there is no evi-
dence of precious minerals. The Painted
mountains are also of water formation, i
afterwarde burned and blackened By
volcanic agency, and tbe peculiar spots
and streaks, discernible for a distance of
40 or 50 miles, are caused by the sand
which countless windstorms haste de-
posited in the gulches and arroyas, ex-
tending to tbe very top.

We saw no Indians in this section, but
found many evidences of their habita-
tions during the nice gathering season.
The wickiups were built along the
slough, on tbe dry ridge above men-
tioned. Nowhere in either of the
ranges did we find a sign of human visi-
tation, and from Indians near the month
of tbe Hardy we learned that all the
ranges together were called the Little
Cocopstis, thongh we were unable to
obtain their separate titles?except the
Pintot.

Failing to find water, we were com-
pelled to return to tbe boat, and this
was our longest trip inland, perhaps 22
or 25 miles. Until we reached salt
water we were constantly annoyed by
mosquitoes, and from the Colony to the
otam flats everywhere we tonched land
we found mud from one to four feet
deep, with the exception of three sand
mesas which are being worn away by
the current. On the other eide the mud
extends to the neighborhood of San
Felipe. .

The weather was intolerably hot dur-
ing the day, even in tbe sea breeze, un-
less one conid get out of the eun, so
that in the summer season it is anything
bnt a pleasant journey, without taking
Into consideration the dangers to which
one must be subjected.

Sea fowl ofall kinds, a kind of a teal
duck, fish, turtle, deer and antelope
abound. At Port Isabel we shot and
speared eight eea bass in about 10 min-
utes, and could have continued killing
them tillthe tide went ont, bad we co
desired. Shell fish of allkinds abound
in great quantities and of good quality,
better than I know of on the Pacific
coast.

Whoever gave oat tbe information
that we were without provieions spoke
falsely. When we met Thiesen he
wanted tobacco, lard, coffee, nnd every-
thing else but floor, which be wanted to
sell us, but having bought our supplies
in Yuma we did not need it. We were
going out of civilization and did not
know when we would return, while he
was coming in, and we did not feel
called upon to divide with him, though
we gave him tobacco and coffee while
he was with ns. We did get ont of
tobacco but we brought back and have
yet part of everything we took
away, We had cans and canteens
holding 46 gallons of water, m
addition to which we had pipes and
vessels for constructing condensers,
though we did not find it necessary to
put them up. Several of as have been
in Texas, Mexico, New Mexico and
Arizona for some time and would not be
very quick to go into a distant country
without being thoroughly supplied for
every emergency.

However, we are obliged to .our
friends who are interested for us, be-
cause accidents will sometimes happen
and it might have so chanced that we
would have needed assistance. With
respect to the object of our trip we said
little, and few knew, and we have said
less since onr return, because it ie con-
cerning only thoee who know of it, and
will be msde public whenever neces-
sary.

With respect to the lands of the lower
Colorado, there are none finer in any
part of the United States and none bet-
ter suited to rice and sugar culture, and
one day the valley, from 20 to 40 miles
in width, will be the richest country in
Mexico, as little as is kqown of it today.
It would take pages instead of columns
to describe'it, and space forbids. It is a
mistake about the Cocopah Indians ob-
jecting to Americans prospecting in the
country. Instead, they like them, and
will assist them in hunting mineral, but
tbey do object to their bunting and
trapping, and insist ob 25 cents each for
every egret killed. To sum it all np, no
party noed go there for a pleasure trip
this time of the year.

A Vision of Justice.
Isee a mighty feast outspread

Where gilded lords their honors wear,
The btr.quet king sils al the heed,

llits gnosis are drunk on vintage rare,
And far below on every side,

No more by cringing fear subdued,
And murmuring like a rising tide,

1 see tho countless multitude.

As rivers to the ocean roll,
All lougoe* nnd races Join tho throng,

One purroto burniu* in each sou 1,
And on their lips a single song,

One - ommoii cause, one fl.ig unlurled,
They kneel to neither king nor clap.

Their CO intry iallioronnil, wide worn),
Tbe.r creed the brotherhood of man.

The feast goes on: the proud rejoice:
Th*y hear a souuU of dlst-nt waves.

Ami tbmk It but the torrent's voice
Uouipluming through tbo highland caves;

It is no mi'uuL.iln stream* that leaps
Rebellious o! its rocky bonds,

It *s theliTtfusof thedetps.
Tbe sinking of theaucleu: lands.

Keslstlpssas the pulse of doom
The ocean sways, from shore to nhore,

Anil jrightened Uingß liv through the gloom
JLlko stars that fail to rise no inure,

The btgh ses-wa!|s ol oaste are gone.
Ihe rit'ut-np fl rods their chains have burst,

The iciiers face the gnid.-.uaawn,
The tlrat are last, the last are flrst.

The Old goes down, tbe Now ascends,
lis tsi'.r.uv isles in glory rive.

A rainbow o'er ib > deluge bend*,
And l.rihot's ourae rilruotve* and dies;

The gods of gold no moEjO hold sway;
'1 he peop c bow to Iru;h alone,

ADd He whose voice tbe tldei obey
Kemnins forever wlr.li his own.

-[James E. Clark.

Public Speaking.
This is ono of Ure he. vlest strains thtt comes

upon any m&u or wornao. A itule Co d, a little
hoarseness, arid the <«ork is done. The brst of
abiilry is rendered absolutely useless.

Mm* liny Pearse. the emlue.it English
preacher, wri'*s a- lol'ows:

'?Bedford Place, Russell Square.)
London, llecembur 10, ISHB. |

"Ithink It rmu right that I should tell you
ol h'iw inuoh use I find ALLtocn's Porous
Ilastkrs in my family and among those to
wh< ni 1 have recommended them. 111 ml them
v very breastplate against oolds arid coughs,"

Mark Out Peakse.
Brandrhth's Pius always give satisfaction.

Our Howe tlrew.
Majer & ZnVleln's lager, fresh from the

brewery, on draught ln all the principal sa-
lor.ns, del verer\ promptly id bottles or kegs.
Offi.se and brewery, 441 AU»o street. Tele-
phone 01. \u25a0 'Paper Hauarers,
You can buy at cost at Ecksuom & Strasburg's
Coming out sale.
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pEIITIiMt.W
Report to Comptroller of Currency, July 18, 1898.
RESOURCES. | MABILIriEA

Cuh on hand and la banks $103,684 15 Capital stock, paid ln ooln. . nana nno nn
United State! bondi 160,000 00 Suiplus ?' '* h 000 00
Demand loam

_
02 305 05 Undivided profit! in oao <w

Regular loan. 218,650 54 I Glronlation ijS'oOT 00
School bondi and itoeki 10,728 55 I Deposits. " 19§ 688 30
Fnrnlttrre and fixture! 6,000 00 I '?° ou
Kxpemei 816 ** I ,

$599,870 74 I Snog" s7g 7.
The National Bank of California Is oue of the few banks that inoeesif ally stood the snook ofthe late panto and maintained full coin payments right through. ol

The National Bank of Uallfornt*pays no Interest on deposit! ln any form, offers no snectal
Inducements tor businesi other then reliability when the oottomers exercise their rights to oe'jnanfl their money. /

Inthe matter of loins It looks more to reliability than high rates of Interest, and desires nnloans except from good and reliable parties, and then exacts good security, believing that nnbank is better or more reliable than Its leans.
-KDIREOTORSK-

O. H. CHURCHILL, O. 8. JOHNSON, JOHN WOIFSKTLL, M. H. SHERMANW. L. GRAVES, B. r. 0. KLOKKE, GEORGE IRVLSB. E. V MoOONALOW.B.DBVAN? T. E. NBwLIN, A. HADLEY, JOHN M. 0. MARRLC
| | j | 7-20 tlm

??^==^aa»

Security Savings Bank &Trust Company
NO. 148 SOUTH MAIN STRKST, LOS ASGBLBB, t'AL.

CAPITALSTOCK $200,000
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDEDPROFITS 16,000

OFFICERS:T. L. DUQUE, President. J. F. BARTORI.. Cashier.
WM, McDBRMOTT, Vice-President. W. D. LONQYEAR, Assistant Cashier.

DIRECTORS:
Isclas W. Hell man, Herman W, Hellman, Haurloe 8. Hellman, A.C. Rogers,
T. L. Duaue, Wm. MeDermott, M. L. Fleming, J. A. Graves,
F. N. Myers, J. H, Shanklsnd, J. F. Sarlorl.

Vive Fe* Cent Interest Paid on Deposits Honey Loaned on Real Estate
Oar Loan Committee of Five Directors exercise great care In making loans.Especial attention given to depositors ot small sums; also to children's savings deposits.

i Bemlttanoea may be sent by draft, postal order or Wells. Fargo A \u25a0 o.'s Express, 41 ly

INTEREST PAID ON ALL DEPOSITS

Main Street Savings Bank and Trust Company
, OAPITAL - $200,000.

?
426 SOUTH MAIN ST. - - - LOS ANGELRS, CAL.

J. B. LAMKERSHIM,Pris t 8. 0. HUBBELL, Vloe-Pres't. J. V. WACUTElICashier.
? DIRECTORS:
H. W. Hellman, 8. 0. Hubbell, I. N. VanNuyi,
Kaspsro Cohc, John H. Jones, 0. T. Johnson,
W. O. KerckhofT, H. W. O'Melveny. J. B. Lankershtm.Deposits will be received ln sums of from 81 to $5000. Working men and women should de-posit at least $1 per week from their wages. Children can purchase 5-cent stamps ln all partsof the city and county. It Is the best education you osn have in saving and caring for money.

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES

SAVINGS BANK OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Southeast Corner Spring- and Court Sts., Los Angeles, Cal.

CAPITALSTOCK, tUOO.OOO. SURPLUS, »1 0,000.
OFFICERS:

J. H. BRALY
_

President I JOHN W. HUNT Cashier
FRANK A. UIIISON Vice-President ARTHUR H. BRALY Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS:
J. D. Bieknell, Hiram Mabnry, W. 0. Patterson,

J. M. Elliott, Frank A. Gibson. H.L.*Drew,
C. W. Hasson, J. H. Bralr, A. H. Braly.
INTEREST PAID ON ALL DEPOSITS 7-Utf

QTATE LOAN AND TRUST CO.
N.W. Cor. Second and Spring- Streets, hoe Angeles, Cal.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,91,009,000. PAID-UP CAPITAL, $700,000.
A General Banking Business Transacted. Interest at Five Per Cent Paid en Time Deposits.

?H OFFIOERS If-
W. O. COCHRAN, Pres't H. J. WOOLLACOTT, V.-Pres't. JAMES F. TOWELL, Sec'v.-

-?4l DIRECTORS H? m

nn. Bonebrake, W. H. Crocker, A.A. Hubbard, 0. T. Johnson.. Green, Telfair Crelghton, W. G. Cochran. B. F. Ball,
H. /. Wobllaeott. W. P. Gardiner, James F. Towell. 819 tf

fe£B tain on Bank of Samites
OAPITAL,$200,000 223 SOUTH SPRING ST.

M w stimSON, Prts'i Wm. FERGUSON, Vice-Pres't W. E. MeVA V, Lashin

oieccTowe? ~
Wm FERGUSON S.MANSFIELD R.M.BAKER A. E. POMEROY
C. G. HARRISON S. H. MOTT M. IV.STIMSON

S aw cant Inter-tat goto on 3Ds>poait»

Los Angeles Savings Bank,
NO 338 North Main Slreet.

OAPITAL STOCK »l' o.rv>'-
-B»DI<I>t.TJe» 8(5,800

H. W. HBLLMAN,President J B. PLATER, Vloe-Prenaent,
W. M. CASWELL., Cashier.

DIRECTORS:
L W. HELLMAN, K. S. BAKSR. H. W. HBLLMAN.

J. X. PLATER, I W. HELLMAN,Ja.,
Mil B"MT"l»terest paid on deposits Money to Iosn .on arst cla»s real estate

O TATEMENT.QF THE CONDITION OF THE

k*i Loa j>ngeles TNattoVißl Bank or Lw Ange-
le..CaL,at the «4ril8 T«'kualnaaa on May 4,

Loam and dl.cou?w °CBC£3:
.$ 909.231 42

II .nklnghonseabtTttxtntel.l7.l,9s4 04
Rxpens-sandtaxespaid. 11,758 17
Government bonds,

4 per cent $398,400 60
Cash on hand ; 202,708 25
Cash lnbanks 290,337 51

888,505 76

Xetil $1,983,449 99
LIABILITIES:

Capital * SOO.OOO 00
surplus 5?-522 92Dddiv ded profits ,!I'£2 i?.
Nsrtlonal banknotes outstanding 155,«06 00
Deposits 1.2b3,970 5b

Total $1,983,449 93
State of California, County ol Los Angeles, s.s.
I F C, Howes. Oashler of the above-named

bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true to the best of myknowledge and
belief. F. 0. .H»WB8, Oaalihsr.

Subscribed ajd sworn to before me this 10th
day ofW m s w. COKi NoUry Pahua
Correct-Attest:

cHAB. A. MABBINEB,
WARKEN OIBLSLEN,
F. M. GREEN,

Directors.

THE UNIVERSITY BANK OF LOS ANGELES
!outhesst corner of First and Broadway.
Capital stock, lullypaid $10Or*0
Surplus 75,000

R. M. WIDSIEY, President.
D. 0. MILTIMORS,Vlce-Pros't.

' GEO. L. ARNOLD, Cashier.
DIRECTORS:

K. M. Wldney, »\u25a0 0. MiUlmor.-,
W. W. Little, . S. McKlnlay,
John McArthtir, .?C A. Warner,

L. J. P. Morrill.
General banking bustnets and loans on first-

clais real estate solicited Buy and sell first-
class stocks, oonds and warrants. Parties wish-
ing to Invest ln firs, clsss securities, on either
long or sbort time, can be accommodated.

£jALIFORNIA BANK

Corner Broadway and Second street

CapiUl paid Up *28 ?'2S°. 99
Uudivlaed profits. 21.000 00

J. FRANK ENFIELD, President.
SAM LKWI-i, Vice President,

J. M. WITMRR, Cashier,
JOHN (i. MOSdIN, Ass't Cashier.

DIRECTORS:
Simon Ma'er, I.B.Newton, nervey Hodley,
K. F. J. C. Kays, K. W. Jones,
G. W. Hughes. t.am,Lewls, J. Vrankenfleld.

Oencral Banking and Exchange business
transacted. mV4m

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA NATIONALBANS
10l S. Spring street, Nadeau block.

L. N. Broed President
Wm F. Bosbychell Vice-President
". N. Flint Ca,filer
W. H. Hollldsy Assistant Cashier

Capital paid ln gold ooln $y>o,OoO
surplus and undivided profits 25,000
Authorised csylial 500,000

DIRICTOBS.
L. N. Breed, H. T. Newell, Wm H. Avery,

Silas Holm<n, W. H. Holllday. sc. C. Bosby-
sliill, M Hagan, Frink Rader, D. Komlek,
Thoa. Ctoss, William F. Bosbysheli. 7-1 tl

BANK OF AMERICA,
FORUEBLT

LO3 ANGELES COUNTY BANK,
Temple Block.

Taj-Hal stock paid up $ :00,000.

o»r; s*a. ? ~ .
JOHN B. PLtTER President
BOB". 8. BAKER ..Vlco-I'resldsnl
GEO. H. ST it WART Oashlef

DIBICTORS.
Jo'hom Blxby, Chas. Forjnan,. L.T. Harusey, LfwellynBixby,
R, s. Baker, John X.Plater,

Geo. B*. Stewart.

FARMERS AND MERCHANTS BANK OF
Los Angeles. Cal.

Tai-ilal fpsid UP) $ 600 "10
and proflU 780.0U0

Total t1.580.600
orrcias.

IfIAIASW. HELLMAN President.
HERMAN W. HELLMAN Vlce-Presioent
JOHN MILNER Oasblic
H. J. FLEISHMAN Assistant Cashier

DIRICTOBS.
W. H Perry, Osro W. CbiUs, J. I.anker-

iklD, Q, B. Thorn, C. Dnoomjnnn. H. W. 11.11-
-«sn, T. L. Duque, A. Glassell. 1. W. Hellman,

Exchange for sale on all the principal elites j
ofthe United States, Eniope, china and Japan.

JjsIRST NATIONAL BANKOF LOS ANGKLK3

iq

CAPITAL STOCK $300,000
SURPLUS 303,000

J. M. ELLIOTT, President.
J. D. BICKNKLL,V.-Pres't

Q. B. SHAFFER. Aw'tCashier.

DIRECTORS:
J. M. Elliott, J. D. Birkne'l,
8. H. Mott, H. Msbury,
J. D. Hook r, D. MeGary,

Wm. O. Kerckhoff.

TillHLlf

Summerßesort
And Stage Line

This remit Is situated in Bl<! Boar Valley. 10
miles frornSau Bom 1 ulno: altitude, 07CK> fo.H,
U reached by sts «o line fro jiSail Berimnlin j.

Stage leaves New St. Charles Uoul on Xuol-
days and Friday*. A fins four sea'ed spring
stage hais been built exptesily for this foute,
and will be driven by care v! and sobsrdruers.

Largest troot c»ught iv 'h i suite at ihls ro
sort. Boati, Htridle-hor.es and burros for hIM
at ths hotel. Pint trip up on May Klin. Thi
earlier you oomo lha oetier Hilling you will

Board aal lodging $T0 nnd $12 per w>ek, $2
per day. R'uind-irlp tickets, $7. For fmt par-
tlo.ilsrs Inqulro a*. 207 i-outh Broadway, los
Angeles, and i«ow St. Charles Hotel, Sin Ber-
nardino.

Groceries, provisions and fl bin? tsckln for

.austere adjol .In. hotel.

WAGON MATERIAL,
HARD WOODS,

IRON, STEEL,
Horseshoes and Nails,

Coal, Tools, Ett,
JOHN WIGMORE,

117, 119 and 121 South Los Angeles Strsa%

CLARK & BRYSONr
(Successors to Clark & HuuipDrcy&l

Wholesale and Retail

LUMBER DEALERS

Office, 123H West Second St., Burdlck blocL
Yards at Kedoudo and Loa Angeles. 118 ly


